Collaborative Goals for Communicative Life Participation in Aphasia: The FOURC Model.
Purpose Collaborative goal setting is at the heart of person-centered rehabilitation but can be challenging, particularly in the area of aphasia. The purpose of this clinical focus article is to present a step-by-step model for forming a collaborative partnership with clients to develop an intervention plan that follows the client's lead, addresses communicative participation, and integrates multiple treatment strategies. Method We introduce the rationale and core features of a 4-step and 4-pronged process (the FOURC model) and illustrate its application through 3 cases of people with aphasia who were treated in outpatient rehabilitation. Conclusions The model invites client initiative in a clinically feasible manner while supporting the clinician's role in guiding the intervention based on professional expertise and growing familiarity with the case. Outcomes observed in case studies include strengthened motivation and improved real-life communication.